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is a certain amount of satisfaction in regard
to the proposal to introduce legislation in eoll-
neetion with forestry, bilt lher-e again .1say that
whatever legislation is introduced, it should he
wisely considered before beiwng p~resenitedl to
Parliament. Restrictions n..ay be imiposed uponl
the industry which will have a serious effect,
not only on tine industry itself but on the coin-
panics operating, restrictionis which tiny also
affect other departments of thle State. I refer
particularly to the Railway Department which
in past years has derived, probably, the greater
part of its revenue frown thme traffic sutpplied
by the timber industry. If too great restric-
tions are placed upon it, the effect must be
reactionary on the railways as well as other
departments of the State. Then, in view of the
large amount of capital vwielh has been in-
vested in the industry, every consideration
should be extended to the companies whichl
have suificred, owing to the depression, a most
serious loss in capital and( revenue. With re-
gard to gold mining, I nat pleased to observe
that the Government have been seeking to do
all that was possible for it, but I an, more
pleased to wiotice that the principle of self-
help, to a certain extent, has made itself evi-
dient amongst the mean who are engaged in it.
The Mining Association, .t noticed the other
day, have made representations to the fmnperial
Government for tine payment of a bonus of £1
per ounce. No industry has probably (lone
more for Western Australia thani gold mining,
and the Government have (lone no nmore than
they should] have done, in the way of render-
ing help, and the application which Inas beetn
made by the mining community for a bonus is
nothing more than the industry is entitled to
receive. It is desirable that the Government
should support the nining Industry in every
way in that request. The fact is soinetinmes
overlooked that gold is one of those metals
the purchase price of wrhich has never varied.
For currency reasons, it has a standard value
and the purchase price is £,3 17s. 10V._d. per
ounce. I have often thought that the members
of our arbitration court, when deciding on
questions of wages, etc., have overlooked
the important fact that it is impossible for the
mnting companies to get more than £3 i7s.
10%d. per ounee for the gold. They are not
like other businesses which can pass on the
extra cost of prodoction. The result has beeni
that many of our low grade mines have closed
down because of the extra expense and cost of
working. The payment of the bonus of El per
ounce may enable those mines which we here
look upon as low grade to again start opera-
tions, and it will he a welcome thing to the
mining comhnunity if the Imperial authorities
can see their way to accede to the request for
the payment of the bonus. With regard to
agriculture, our farmers, amongst others, have
suffered, and apparently they are experiencing
additional hard times on account of the incur-
sion of rabbits. It is for the Government to
see that the pest is exterminated without fur-
ther delay, and that ever -y assistance is given
to the farmers. I do not intend to enter on a
discussion in connection with the question of
wheat marketing, or with regard to the Grain
Elevator 1Bil1, which I see is to be reintroduced
to Parliament. A Royal Commission is at pre-

sent iiwvestigrt iig tine qineStuoni otr wheat mr-
keting and whent their -eport is presented to
Pan-liamnct, lionl. wiimbers w~ill 1)0 able to form
a1 lbetter ideat us to two Colin-Se that sh, on id be
adlopted. 1. still say, however, that whatever
assi stanc ncai n le g iv~en to twe t rngen-s should
hoi giv~ewn. I tlihink I ha vi1en Ict w ithm most of
tine inatters of inn iorta 1(0 referredl to in the
-Speech and :1 will coineltice by expressing the
hope thant before w:mothier year has passed we
shall wave attainend a (-,-wninig victory aind that
then-e will he a specdy rvestoration to normwal
and successful coniditionws.

On mwotion by 1Ion. IV. Kinigsinill, debate
alj oin ra ed.

Hl-ouse adjout-ned at 4.12 pni.

legislative BserembLp,
Thuarsdayi, 6f0nd AInfqnst. 1918.

M~EET[NC OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Thne Legislitivye Assentbly, nwet at 3 pin.,

1pursuint to pwoclannation by His Excellencey
the Governor, ~,which lpwoclawmation was -cad by-
the Clerk (Mr. A. R1. Grant).

The Speaker took the Chair.-

SUMMONS FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The Speakher amid Ioan. mnembers, in responise

to suninmons, proceeded to thwe Legislative
Council Chamnber, awic, having beard His Ex-
cellewey deliver the opening Speech (Vide Coun-
cil report ante), they returwned to twe Assembly
Chiamber. The Speaker resumted tine Chmair.

MITLITARY - VICTORIA CROSS
RECIPIENTS.

'Th0 PREMIER (Hotn. H. 1B. Lefroy-Moore)
r.35]: T have a motion which I will ask the
House to agree to. In the early stages of the
wvar the House placed on record an expres-
siow, of its p~leasure at the honour of the Vic-
toria Cross having been conferred on Lieut.
Hugo Tltrossell. Nearly two years ago the
House again expressed its pleasure at the fact -
thwat Private 0O'Meara, of Collie, had also been
awarded the Victoria Cross. Since we last met
twoe other Soldiers of Western Australia who
ewit forth to fight the battles of Empire have

been awarded this distinguished recognition.
There is, perhaps, nothing a Briton more
covets than the Victoria Cross. Its simplicity
appeals to us in the fact that it has no great
intrinsic value; it is merely a little copper
cross bearing the words ''For vaor1 What
greater honour could a unan have than the
honour attached to this award? I feel that
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thle iRounse will diesire to recognise thle distinc,-
tion accorciel to these men in the same way as
it re- ognlisetl the distiuction accorded to those
other distinguished soldiers I have alluded to.
Thne soldiers whno wore recently were awardled
tine'Victoria, Cross were L-ent. C. WV. X. Sadlier
ad I-an ie-corporal Leslie Thomnas Asford.

MI i" r. 1 O oglni There was also Private
Careroll.

The .hRI-iI.Ell: t. think that n-as last
vear" 1[lout. Saillier enlistedl front Subiaco,
anwl l~anec-vorpior-al .\xford, I helieve, t rout
JKalgoorlie. These distinguished soldiers were
awarded tine Victoria Cross for conspicuous
gallantry. i)uring ani attack on a stronlg
enitty 1 tnsition [ient. Sadllie-'s platoon, whliclt
Was on the left of the battalion, had to adl-
ratice through a wood where there was a
strong cintity mnachine-gun, post, whichi caused
casualties and porevented the platoon front
making progress. Although Lieut. Sadlier was
u-indiliedl, lie collected his bomnhinig section and
]lld it ag. ainst tine miachine gunl ptost, It sue-
eouled inl klling the gun crews and capturing
two guns. _By this time all the members of
Lieut- Saidlier 's party had sustained casualties,
unil lie attac-ked alonie at third enemny machie-

gnu post. Using his revolver, hie killed tine
erew of four, takig thle gunl. Inn doinig So linc
wvas1 wounded again. Thle ven-y gallant coni-
duct of fLet. Sadllier was the means9 of clear-
inag the flank andl alloning the battalion to
moe forward, saving thereby a very critical
sitniation. Tine eoirnessi of Lient. Sadlier andi
his utter disregard of danger were inspin-ing
to all. Ti thle case of Lance-corporal. Axfordl
the WXar Office records that during tine advance
of a platoon which adjoined his, it was held
up by uncut wires and nmachine guns, which
inflicted litiany casualties. Lance-corporal Ax-
ford dashied to the fla-nk, threw bombs among
the machine gunners, and chnarged along tine
trench ivith tine bayonet, killing ten and tak-
lng six prisoners. He threw the machine guns
over tine l~nrnhpet and thnen rejuined Isa
platoon. He continued to fight during the re-
ntaindcr of the operatien. I ant sure the
House desires to express its pleasure at learn-
ing that this dis9tiignished honour has been
conferred on these tmcn. Those who receiv-e
this honour are thereby singled out front
their conmrades, hurt I am sure we all
feel there are many others who have
performed sinmihar acts of bravery whih
perhaps have not been recognised. The
Australian soldier Inns shoun during this
great war that he is second to none where
initiative is required and where dash is neces-
sary for the repulsing of the enemy. At the
Sautie time we all recogn~ise thlat the British
soldier is still the great soldier hie always
was. I saw it handsomely recorded by a re-
turned Australian soldier that in a rearguard
action no soldier in the world could beat the
British Tommy. I move-

(1) That tme Hfouse desires to express
its pleasure on learning that Lieut. C. W. K.
Sadlier and Lance-corporal L. T. Asford
have been awarded the high distinction of
the Victoria Cross, and at the same tine
place upon record its great anpreciation
of their merit and gallantry. (2) Th-at the
foregoing resolution be forwarded .by His

Honour the Speaker to Lieut. Sadlier anti
Lance-Cor-poral Asford and to the Colonels
of their regimnents.
lion. P. COLLTER (Boulder) [3.43: 1

have pleasure iii seconding the motion. I
join with the t'renier in his expressions of
pleasure and satisfaction that this distinc-
tion has beeni conferred on two more of the
soils of WVesternp Australia. Amid the gloom
and tragedy of the war which has spread over
tine face of the globe druring the last four
years, there hnave continually flashed out
deeds of sacrifice and heroism which have
made thle blood of the Britisher run a little
wrarmner in his veins because of those magnifi-
cent dleeds. As the Premier has said, un-
dloubtedly it is true that innumerable acts of
heroism andi devotion have been enacted on
the field without recognition, but when dis-
tinction is confe2rred on our men we are
pleased to recognise it. I Join with the Pro-
unle, and other miembers in congratulating the
soldiers mentioned in the motion, and I hope
that they will live long to enjoy the esteem
and admiration of the people of this State.

Qucstion u 1 t alit] passed.

]3ILINTEIR~ETATION,

The PBEM[ERM (l-rau. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore), by leave, without notice, by way of
asserting privilege, introduced a Bill relating
to thle interpretation of Acts of Parliament,
and for further shorte~ning and interpreting
the langunge used in Acts 'of Parliament.

Bill read a first time.

GOVERYQE 'S OPENING SPEECH.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: in company wit~h hon.
members of this Chamber, I attended His Ex-
cellency the Governor in the Legislative Count-
ell Chamber, where 'His Excellency was pleased
to deliver a speechk to both Houses of Parlia-
mient, copies of which speech I have bad dis-
tributed amiongst lion. members of this
Chamber.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day.

Mr. THOMNSON (Katanniag) [3.59]: I
move the following Address- in-reply to the
Speech of His Excellency the Governor;-

May it please Your Excellency, We, the
Legislative Assembly of the Parliament of
the State of Western Australia in Parlia-
muent assembled, beg to express our loyalty
to our Most Goracious Sovereign and to thank
Your Excellency for the Speech you have
been' pleased to deliver to Parliament.

It affords mue great pleasure to move a motion
of this description, because the fact of our
passing a resolution of loyalty to His Majesty
the King gives assurance to the world that the
Union Jack is still flying on top. During the
four years I hav-e been a member of this
House, the black cloud of war has hung over it
most depressingly; bnt, thank God! the noble
qualities of men such as tbose mentioned in the
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resolution passed at the instance of the -Pro- 'Mr. THOMSON: Grindstones haive their
liner, lien like Lieutenant Sadlier and Lance-
corporal Axforml, and others who fought, in
tme earlier- stages of this war, against over-
wheluning odds and against the fiendish and
hellish inmstrmuments of war -which unfortunately
the Germans have seen fit to introduce into
this struggle, thlose noble qualities, I say, have
kept the old flag flying. Our mal to-day are
putting up splendid records on the battle-
fields of Europe, and with the assistance of
Britain's Ally, the great Americant Republic,
we can at last see a little ray of hlope and ean
honestly believe that a change for the better
is coming, and, indeed, we can look forward to
ul timate victory. I htave often wondered what
it must have felt like to be a unmnier of Par-
liament before the wal-, in those daqys when the
State Treasurer "as happy in the possession
of an overflowing Treasury.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That was a lonmg time ago.
Mr. THOM3SON: True; but it must have

hen citry pleasant for members of Parliament
its pre-war timtes to ask the Treasurer and fintd
it a case of '"Ask alnd ye shall receive)' I
a sun-c the gentleman wllo holds the Treasury

portfolio to-day must often envy that Trea-
surer Iiis happy position, lbecause the latter
would have had a much easier task, especially
when members canmo along with requests for
little railways, and for special sur-veys such as
nlotie has been given of to-day. When the
memnber for Esperance, as I may christen the
mlembher for Raltowna, who is so keen onl get-

timng that railway for his district-
Hon. T. Walker: Tt has beent so long pro-

ujised aslid neglected.
Mr. THOMNSON: The same is the case In

my.) district, attd my electors feel just as nie-
glected ats do those of the mnember for Esper-
ate.

Mr. Pickerinig: And there are others.
.\ir. TH-OMSON: As the member for Sussex

initerjects, ther-e are othiers. Therefore, r. say
the Tr-easurer of to-day must envy that Trea-
surer who had the good fortune to administer
the affairs of this State prior to Federation.
Ii my opinlion thme financial set-biak of West-

ern Australia can be traced to the inaugutration
of Federation. Pederation was brought in
with -,rest promises, suech as cheap living, otme

pepeone destiiny-
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Was itot the finanicial

set-back entirely duie to the Labour party?
Mir. THOMTSON: T. view of that interjec-

tion, T may say T believe that the Labour party
did have a little to do ivith the set-back.

Honm. W. C. Angwin: I thought the whole lot
wais duie to the Labour party.

Mr-. THOMSON: Unfortunately, as an
effect of Federation, the few mnufacturers we
had in our State folded thei- tents and stole
away in the night to the Eastern States. To-
day Western Australia is practicallly the dump-
iing ground of the Eastern States manufac-
turers. Let me take this opportunity of cont-
gratulating the Minister for TIdustries on the
endeavotirs he has made to foster local indus-
tr-ies. True, a few comments have been passed
oil his having introduced a new industry such
.IS--

lienther: Grindstones.

usC, if we are to judge by reports.
Jlon. T'. Walker: You ought to know the

use of grindstones over there. You have
plenty of axes to grind.

MNr. THOMSON: If one may Judge by the
Press, there is a certain section of this House,
a section not yet discovered by us, that is very
desirous of laying the axe to the root of the
present Government and br-inging it down.
Bitt it sets that the grindstones were not in
good enough order, and that the axes were too
blunt, because the felling of the tree has not
colle about. Let nie specially congratulate the
minister for Industries ont having initiated a
ship-building scheme. Some have laughed at
the lion. gentleman, but T hold that hie is to be
praised for the energy lie has displayed in this
connection; and I trust the ship-building in-
dustry will not be a temporary one here, h ut
a permanient one. T also desire to congratulate
the lion. gentleman onl having assisted in get-
ting uise ,,,ade of the despised clay which we
have here. Tiles are now being manufactured
in this State which compare favouirably with
those coming from across the sea, and that
means of necessity more local employment. I
am glad also that a laboratory is to be estab-
lished in Western Australia, in the interests of
science. Such an institution will he of great
assiataltre towards9 the utilisation of our na-
tural resources. it is deplorable that in this
State we have so few avenues for the employ-
ment of ourI rising generation. Tni the ''West
Australian'' of only the dlay before yesterday
thore appeared a letter from Mr. Clydesdale,
of South Perth, informing the people of West-
el-n Australia that for a ninor position in the
employ of the South Perth MHunicipal Council
.112 youths nuade application. In yesterday's
iiewislfaer, over the signature of Mfr. Angus
McLeod, appears a letter pointing out that for
a position in the service of the Fremantle
-Roads Beard 130 girls applied. These facts
speak for thmemselves, showring that it is time
that we in Western Australia fostered our
primtary and secondary industries not only in
our own immediate interests, but also in the
interests of the rising generation. I appeal to
all emnployers to try slud foster local industries.
T also wish to appeal to hon. members opposite
to use their nfluenee with the uions in the
interests of our rhildI-en to encourage every
local industry, and u-ith that end in view to
relax some of the present hard and past rules
regarding apprenticeship.

Mr. Munsie: The trouble is that we cannot
get employers to take on apprentices in West-
ern Auistr-alia.

Mr. THOMISON,: The hion, member knows
there are restrictions upon which the unions
absolutely insist. I appeal to him in the in-
terests of the sons of his fellow unionists
at least to tis his influence with a view to
havinig tho present restrictionis madesoe
what less hard.

Mr. Lutey: 'There there are no unions,
the emnloyers pay gils 1 2 s. per week.

Mr. Munsie: Moere are the apprentices onl
the Perth General Post Office, the biggest
building in thme Statd9 There is not one.

Mr. TWO'MSON: i-Ton. members interject-
ing know very well there are restrictions.
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Mr. Holman. Tell us what objectionable re-
-strietions there are. You do not know your-
self. You do not ktiow what you are talking
About,

Mr. THOMSON: That is the kind of inter-
jection which may always be looked for from
the member for Murchison. As regards repat-
riation, I am indeed pleased to learn from
His Excellency's Speech that-

The State Government are in hearty co-
operation with the Repatriation Board, and
are rendering every assistance in the pro-
vision of facilities for the vocational train-
ing of mea incapacitated from following
their previous callings.
Mr. Muinaic: You should thank the Trades

Hall for that. The Trades Hall initiated the
scheme for the Government.

Mir. THOMSON: I am prepared to give
every credit to the Trades Hall for having
brought into existence anything that will
assist our returned soldiers to become trades-
rien. I am always prepared to give credit
when it is due, even to the Trades Hall.

Ron. T. Walker: Even to the Trades Hall!
Mr. Jones: That is hard.
Mr. THOMSON: I reserve to myself the

right, when the repatriation mncasure is be-
fore the House, to criticise. It is the right of
a nationalist to criticise any Bill which the
Government many bring forward and to vote
according to his conscience.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought you were a
,Country party meirber. Nationalism does not
stand for conscence. It is no use for a
'Nationalist to talk about conscience after
last week.

Mr. THOMSON: In my opinion the leader
of the Opposition should he absolutely the
last man in the House to make a remtark of
that description. Were I desirous of retal-
iating-I am not-I could miake the lion.
anember feel rather sorry that he interjected.

Hon. P. Collier: You cannot do anything
of the kind. Go ahecad.

Mr. THOMSON: As regards the question
of land settlement, it must be extremely grati-
fying to the Country party and to members of
the Ministry, and indeed to the cntire coun-
try, that transactions in land settlement dur-
ing the past year have been so flourishing.
"We have heard a great deal about land settle-
ment, and it is gratifying to the department
-that over half a million acres bare been taken
-uip under conditional purchase during the last
year, which is over 300,000 acres more than
in the previous year. T take this opportunity
-of placing on record my appreciation of the
Premier, Mr. Lufoy, and the Honorary Minis-
ter, Mr. Willnmott, in having taken upon thenm-
selves the responsibility of going down to the
poison areas and seeing the conditions ender
which the people there are living. I have
-stated frequently, ever since r have been a
member, that in my opinion it was criminal
that some of the unfortunate settlers should he
placed on the land under the conditions they
-are, particularly in the poison areas. As high
-as 17s, and even 25s. an acre has been charged
for this land, and I personally feel we are
under a deep debt of gratitude to the two
gentlemen I have niamed for having in-
spected the land am] seen the conditions tinder

which the people are living, and having d(
cided to do justice to the people, justice thn
should have been done years ago. There
another matter I anm rather sorry is not ir
eluded in the Speech, and that is dealing wit
workers' homes.

Hon. P. Collier: Surely you do not want t
lengthen that Speech.

Mr, THOMSON: We had brought into th
House a Bill which gave those who had a(
quired leasehold land the right to convert int
freehold if they desired. I contend those wh
have workers' homes are entitled to the sam
privilege of converting workers' honmes iat
feeb old if they so desire. I trust the Go;
erment will give that mnatter serious cot:
sideration. Ever since I have been a inembe
of the House I have endeavoured to give cor
structive criticism, but I find it is somiewbo
difficult under present conditions to give eriti
cisin which is of a constructive character , an
assist the Governmnent, We have a section r:
the House very keenly desirous of bringing i
violent and drastic retrenchmient, who are d
sirens of bringing about actions which wil
create drastic retrenchment. As far as I ail
concerned no vote of mine will ever bring ii
any party which has for their policy violen
and drastic retrenchment. I was unfortunat
in having to live in Victoria when a policy o
drastic, and violent retrenchment was broughi
into existence, and some of the best citisen
had to leave that country and go elsewhere 9,
as to make a, decent living.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: There will be no neei
to bring it in here, it will come in itself.

Mr. THOMSON:. Let me say this, tha
gentleman and his party when in power to
great extent are responsible for the presen
unhappy finanicial position the State is in to
day.

Hon. T. Walker:. You said Federation wa
responsible just now; use that common sens
of yours.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought it was Federn
tion yon said.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. THOMSON: If members will inter

ject I must give a reply, and I think the boa
member will admit when members oppesiti
left the Treasury bench that they did not leavi
it overflowing. They certainly left a fey
P.N\s. which the present Government have go
to meect.

Hen. P. Collier:. A most incorrect stats
nacat. Name some of the P.Ns.

Hon. T. Walker: If we left P.sthen
are peacocks over there.

Mr. THOMSON: I ea sorry mtemibers o-
the other side are not prepared to take thel
just portion of the blame.

Mr. 'Munsie: Give us something new; le
there be a limit to this kind of thing.

Air. THOMSON: I wish the late Govern
meat had put a linlit to the expenditure.
'Want to say I am not in favour of violent acm
drastic retrenchment. Tme present Admuinis
trationt are working on sound business lines
eliminating waste as far as possible, and dis
pensing with surplus employee;, and if thi
Government do that in a quiet way they an
doing good.

I
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Mr. Holman: Is that the reason the expen-
diture is increasing?

Mr. THOMSON: I am not going to deal
with the whole of His Excellency's Speech; 1
shall have all opportunity of dealing with the
various subjects mentioned in the Speech when
they comie before the Rouse in proper form,
but in conclusion I want to quote Mr. Lloyd
George's message, when at the end of the
fourth anniversary of the war he sent a mes-
sage throuaghout the British Empire, and it
consisted of the two words "Hold fast.''

Hoi,. P. Collier: That was ''Dryblower.''
Mr. THOMNSON: I appeal in all earnest-

ness to the R-ouse and to the people of West-
ern Australia to hold fast in the firm belief
and in the confidence of Western Auistralia; I
have every confidence in it. In yesterday's
newspaper we had a reply from the Australian
Navy to Mr. Lloyd George's message and it
was in these terms-

We are holding fast-keeping cheery, and
looking forward to a, glorious return home
after settling with the world-wide enemy.

If the members of the House on both sides are
prepared to do their duty and sho0w they have
firin confidence in the prosperity of Western
Australia, rest assured that when our boys
come home again they will comie to a place
which has wonderful possibilities and glorious
opportunities. I hlave much pleasure in moving
the motion.

'Ron. W, 01. Angwin: -You should add a few
words to that.

Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) [4.8]: 1 beg to
second the motion, and in doing so I wish
to make some reference to the remarks
which have fallen from the Premier and the
leader of the Opposition regarding the be-
stowal of Victoria Crosses onl Western Aus-
tralian soldiers. We are all watchling the work
of our boys at the front, and there is not the
slightest doubt about it that it affects our
every-day life. I am one of those who would
like to see that intense feeling existing right
throughout the session. Personally I do not
understand tile feeling that has often been ex-
hibited in the House when one recollects tile
sacrifices made by the lads away, at the front.
If they influence us in all our dealings, after
all, our differences should fade ito insignifi-
cance when. compared with those who are fight-
ing en the fields of western Europe. President
Wilson mnade this remark to the Senate, that
the American nation was about to throw the
whole of her resources into what he termed the
"9supremec tragedy." lIf We only take ouri
niinds back, I think, after all, the feeling
shown in tile House should be regarded by the
mlen and the House as mean and bad in the
extreme.

Roni. P. Collier: 'What feeling has been.
sihownl?

.Hon. 'P. Walker: Whet sort of feeling; to
preach to us like thlat?

Roll. P. Collier: What are youi complainlig
about?

'Mr. DAVIES: I want to say that I do not
single out any individual. I do not refer to
the Opposition or to nny particular member on
this side.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Your party are dis-
satisfied over there; we are unanimous ovr
here.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. DAVIES: Why take exception to my

remarks, I ask thle member for Kanownar
let mlembers on this side look after them-
selves.

lHon. P. Collier: They are too modest.
Mr. Muinsie: Speak the truth when you go'

to other people's electorates and when yolr
are outside.

Hon. P. Collier: You indulge in vile in-
sinuatiolls when you get on the platform.

Mr. SPEAKER: The mecm~ber' for Boulder
mlust keep order.

Mr. DAVIES: I am not going to keep the
House very long in making my references.
If the hon. member is desirous of issning a
challenge-

Ron. P. Collier: Challenge to what!
Mr, DAVIES: Anything you like.
MNr. SPEAKER-: Order!
'Mr. DAVIES:- In touching on a few of the

matters mentioned in the Speech of His Ex-
celleuc ,y tile Governor, I am going to appeal
to those representing the workers in this
Chainber,' not only on one side, but on both
sides, to ask thle electors of tile State to work
in hearty co-operation in this forthcoming
Scheme for shipbuilding. It is absoluttely
necessary not only to the existence of Austra-
hia, but to the existence of the British Em-
pire, to hlave ships built, and while there has
been some delay in bringing the scheme to
fruitioni I hope now any delay will be slighlt.

Mr. Holmlan The directors of the company
are in accord with those on tilis side.

31r. DAVIES: The members over here can-
not know anything if you know everything.

Mr. H'oilan: You ought to try to learil
something.-

Mr. DAVIES: Then I would not go to the,
hon, menmber to be my tutor. I am proud
of thle class I come from, and I am standing
to-day whlere I stood 20 years ago, that is, On
behailf of the worker.

TMr. Jones: Midland railway workers.
Hon. P. Collier: You are surrounded by a

mnob who always stood by the workers.
Mr. DAVIrES: I might remind tile bon.

meomber of what he -said on one occasion. The
lion. nmemlber stated tihat ''on most public ques-
tions my friends sittinlg ill oppositionl are op)-
posed to the views of inyself, hut when it
comes to a question of the existence of tile
-Empire, we mulst think alike.''

Hon. T. Walker: You begin to make me
pity the Empire.

Mr. DAVIES: There is one thing in the
Speeh. which I daresay will cause some con-
troversy in the Heuse, namely, the reference
to tile appointment of three railway commnis-
sioners. Seeing that the Government have now
decided on the appointment of three coolmis-
sionlers, as an ex-railway manl I hope the Gov-
ernment Will See to it that one of the three
commissioners is conversant with the indus-
trial conditions. In my opinion that is essen-
tial to the smlooth working of the railways.
I trust also that one of thle commissioners
will he appointed froe, the clients 'of the
Railway Departmlent. The third, of course,
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will look after the interests of the Govern-
inent.

Hon. P. Collier: What about the farmers
having a representative?

Mr. DAVIES: The farmers are prominent
among the clients of the department. I do
specially appeal to the Government to see to

-. it that one of the commissioners is conversant
with the needs of the workers. I wish to
congratulate the Government, and particu-
larly the Commissioner of Railways, on the
spirit in which the members of the Railway
Officers' Association have been met. Some
people entertained the idea that there would
be trouble on our railways, and in certain
quarters this idea was fostered; but I1 can
give ail assurane that, providing a fair deal
is handed out to the workers, the country
need not fear that these men will do anything
unreasonable.

H-ou. P. Collier: You are very anxious
about the workers; perhaps that is why you
got in with the profiteers.

Air. l)AATrES: I. am not in with the pro-
fiteers, although I can recollect when mem-
bers of the Rouse supported profiteers against
the co-operative movement.

Hon. P. Collier: Who did'?
Mr. DAVIES: If the cap fits you, put it on.
Hon. P. Collier: floes the hon. member say

that I did?
Mr. DAVIES: No, you are saying it.
Ron. P. Collier: On a point of order, if the

hon. member says that I supported the pro-
fiteers against the co-operative movement, I
ask hutt to withdraw the statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
withdraw, if he made the statement.

Mr. DAVIES: I never said it.
Eon. P. Collier: You were not game to say

it.
Mr. DAVIES: I congratulate the Government

also on their determination to extend education
facilities, and the treatment and care of the
sick. There is just now an opportunity for
putting into practice a scheme which I have
cherished for a long time, namely, that in every
outback district there should be a medical man
paid by the Government, and drawing no fees
from his patients. If the opportunity does not
present itself now, at all events it will at the
close of the war, when many of our medical
men now at the Front will be returning to the
State. I trust that the Government wilt em-
ploy those medical men as Government officers

-to look after the sick in our outback districts.
In regard to the visit of the French delegation,
I do not think it is necessary to appeal to the
Government to afford the visitors every oppor-
tunity of seeing what there is to be seen in
Western Australia. As His Excellency has
said, those visitors represent a very gallant
nation, and the personnel of the delegation is
a distinguished one. When those gentlemen
come to Western Australia I know the GoDv-
ernment will afford them every hospitality. I
trust that throughout the session the best of
feeling will prevail in the House. Por myself
I can give an assurance that I have no per-
sonal feeling against any member at all. If
I express myself somewht strongly at times, it

must be remembered that a man can be force-
ful without having any desire whatever to be
quarrelsome.

Eoan. T. Walker: You had better take up
that glove you threw down.

Mr. DAVIES: If we are to indulge, I think
the challenge was thrown out by the hon.
member in the newspaper when he said he was
entrenched and had his machine guins trained
on us. It looks like it to-day. But, putting
all that on one side, I thank members for the
hearing they have accorded me.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 4.22 p.m.

tcgslatve Council,
Tuesday, 27th Augist, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
p.m., and read prayers.

4.30

[For ''Papers Presented'' see ''Minutes of
Proceedings ' ]

BILLS ASSENTED TO.
Assent to the following Bills of last ses-

sion reported:
1, Supply, £310,000.
2, Postponement of -Debts Act Continua-

tion.
3, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continua-

tion.
4, Roads Act Continuation.
5, Land Tax and Income Tax.
6, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
7, Local Option Continuance.
8, Industries Assistance Act Continuation.
9, Wheat Marketing, 1917.

10, Sewerage Works Validation.
11, Electoral Act Amendment.
12, Curator of Intestate Estates.
13, Totalisator Duty Act Amendment.
14, Land Act Amendment.
15, Appropriation.
16, Employment Brokers Act Amendment.
17, Apprentices.
118. Friendly Societies Act Amendment.
19, Reappropriation of Loan Moneys.
20, Fremantle Endowment Lands.
21, Wyndham Freezing, Canning, and Meat

Export Works.
22, Special Lease (Gypsum).
23, Health Act Amendment.
24,1 Insurance Companies.
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